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THE MAN WHO RISKED HIS PARTNER is the second tale of an expansion of novels written in the s under the name
Reed Stephens (see THE MAN WHO FOUGHT ALONE). The story line mixes a hardboiled detective story inside an
angst relationship drama.

Hardback book published by the Forge Tor Books in Signed by the author on the title page without
inscription or personalization. We have more books signed by Stephen Donaldson for sale, click on the link
below to see a list: Binding - very good plus, top and bottom of spine a little bumped, page edges very very
slightly soiled. Dust jacket - very good plus, minor edgewear and rubbing, minor wrinkling, not price clipped,
in dust jacket protector. Note on first editions: If this book is listed as a first edition, it will also be a first
printing. We do not consider later printings to be first editions. Note on condition descriptions: We believe
that you deserve to know exactly what you will be getting if you buy our item. We describe each item
carefully. No hidden reserve on auction items. If you bid our starting price and are the only bidder, the item is
yours. See our other auction and store items for lots of autographed first edition and collectible books. We
specialize in Science Fiction and Fantasy but also have general fiction, mystery and nonfiction. We usually
have over autographed Easton Press books available for purchase. We accept all forms of PayPal Payment.
Unless a delay in payment is agreed to by us before purchase, payment is expected within 48 hours of our
sending an invoice. Buyers taking more than 48 hours to pay without that agreement will not receive feedback.
Paying with a PayPal echeck bank or other financial institution transfer will delay shipping until PayPal
informs us that the transfer has completed. This can take 4 or 5 days for US banks occasionally longer and up
to 2 weeks for international usually more like 11 days. Payment by PayPal funds or credit card gets immediate
shipping. We always ship in sturdy new boxes with premium heavy duty packing tape, bubblewrap and filler
to keep the item away from the sides of the box, unless requested otherwise. The different shipping options we
use are described below. All shipments will include delivery confirmation. If the item will be shipped to a
California address, please see the note below on California Sales Tax. We are happy to combine shipping on
multiple items and will charge you only a small amount over the actual postage cost to pay for packaging
materials. Please wait for us to invoice you before paying for multiple items. Shipping to US Destinations: We
normally ship items using the US Post Office. If you would prefer a different shipping method or carrier, let us
know. Media Mail For qualifying media material:
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Chapter 2 : Â» A Review by Barry Gardner: REED STEPHENS â€“ The Man Who Risked His Partner.
The Man Who Risked His Partner has ratings and 14 reviews. Michael said: At the core, Donaldson's Mitch Axbrewder
mysteries are little different than.

Aug 26, Don Simpson rated it really liked it I liked this a lot. It was a mystery until the very end. Jun 14,
Suzana Vuksanovic rated it really liked it Puerta del Sol, somewhere new the Mexican border, is where this
story is set. Just shows how much the publishers know. Because this is well written, and entertaining. The
setting adds real flavour to the story somewhat indicative of the major role setting would play in his fantasy
novels and provides and interesting backdrop to events. Ginny Fistoulari has a stump where her left hand was
blown off in the last novel, and is not coming to terms with it, and Mick Axbrewder, an alcoholic, is pinig for
the lost direction and drive that she provided in his life. Classic Thomas Covenant type stuff. As the two from
"Fistoulari Investigations" progress it seems that their client is lying about his own circumstances - and
frightened more by threat of discovery than by the death threats that drove him to seek protection in the first
place. I enjoyed this book. There are two more in the series: I first read them years ago, and I had fond
memories of them Maybe no mystery stories do, but I found the writing almost painful this time. In this genre,
the mystery is often either so inscrutable that it becomes irrelevant, or it is so obvious that the reader has to
wait whole chapters for the "detectives" to catch I am a Stephen R. In this genre, the mystery is often either so
inscrutable that it becomes irrelevant, or it is so obvious that the reader has to wait whole chapters for the
"detectives" to catch up. This book is much more of the former. When the theory falls apart, it seems kind of
random. I wanted to believe that these detectives are good at their job, and that the theories they spin make
sense. Donaldson has these hard-nosed characters make that most annoying and unrealistic of mistakes
associated most closely with the climax of a Scooby-Doo mystery: Who would really do that?!? I remain a
Donaldson fan, but these book made me realize that his real talent is in writing characters. Mysteries are
apparently not a great area for him to apply his talent.
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Chapter 3 : The Man Who Risked His Partner by Stephen R. Donaldson
The Man Who Killed His Brother was the first, and The Man Who Risked His Partner is the second of the three. Mick
"Brew" Axbrewder is a P.I. who's seen better days. Deeply into alcoholism, some time back, he accidentally shot and
killed a cop. Worse, the cop turned out to be his brother.

Now he has to save them both At his death in November he left three unpublished novels that made up the
trilogy. It became a posthumous best-seller in several European countries One Shot Lee Child Six shots. One
heartland city thrown into a state of terror. But within hours the cops have it solved: Except for one thing. The
accused man says: You got the wrong guy. Get Reacher for me. And sure enough, from the world he lives
in--no phone, no address, no commitments--ex--military investigator Jack Reacher is coming. The gunman
worked from a parking structure just thirty yards away--point-blank range for a trained military sniper like
James Barr. His victims were in the wrong place at the wrong time. But why does Barr want Reacher at his
side? There are good reasons why Reacher is the last person Barr would want to see. And a slam-dunk case
explodes. Soon Reacher is teamed with a young defense lawyer who is working against her D. Like most
things Reacher has known in life, this case is a complex battlefield. But, as always, in battle, Reacher is at his
best. Moving in the shadows, picking his spots, Reacher gets closer and closer to the unseen enemy who is
pulling the strings. And for Reacher, the only way to take him down is to know his ruthlessness and respect his
cunning--and then match him shot for shot From the Hardcover edition Be sure to check out our cook books
and food section of our rare book room. Learn about the winners of the s!
Chapter 4 : The Man Who Risked His Partner by Reed Stephens | calendrierdelascience.com
When several murder attempts occur, Brew and Gin struggle to put aside their personal problems to uncover the person
wanting their mendacious client calendrierdelascience.com MAN WHO RISKED HIS PARTNER is the second tale of an
expansion of novels written in the s under the name Reed Stephens (see THE MAN WHO FOUGHT ALONE).

Chapter 5 : The Man Who Risked His Partner - ePub - Stephen R. Donaldson - Achat ebook | fnac
Rev. ed. of: The man who risked his partner/ by Reed Stephens. "A Tom Doherty Associates book" Mick "Brew"
Axbrewder is a P.I. who's seen better days. Deeply into alcoholism, some time back, he accidentally shot and killed a
cop. Worse, the cop turned out to be his brother.

Chapter 6 : The Man Who Risked His Partner - DONALDSON, STEPHE (meghosszabbÃtva: ) - calendrier
The Man Who Risked His Partner (Man Who Series #2) by Reed Stephens Mick "Brew" Axbrewder is a P.I. who's seen
better days. A while back, deeply into alcoholism, he accidentally shot and killed a cop. Worse, the cop turned out to be
his own brother.

Chapter 7 : The Man Who Risked His Partner - ePub - Stephen Donaldson - Achat ebook | fnac
The Man Who Risked His Partner. by Stephen R. Donaldson (signed). Cover by Drive Communications. We know the
difference between a publisher's edition and a bo ok cl ub edition and will always disclose bo ok cl ub editions. | eBay!
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